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INDIAN LAC RESEARCH INSTITUTE
NAMKUM. R.SNCHI, BIHAR. INDIA

AililUAL DEPOOT FON TEE YEAN N44-45

ADMINTSTAATIVE SECTION.

General.-The difficulty in getting requisite supplies of chemicals and apparatus,
refdrred to in the last report. was accentuated during the year unaler review. This'
together with the absence of Dr. II. K. Sen on leave finally ending in his resignation
and the depleted strength of one section or another due to the resignation of some of the
senior assiitants in this and in the.previous year' has no doubt been reflectd in the
somewhat diminished output of work. Taking, however,into account the very exceptional
nature of the period under review, the woik may be considered satisfactory
on the whole.

As usual, the Institute attracted a large number of visitors, among whom the
following deserve special mention :

Director of fndustries, C. P. & Berar; The Inspector of X'actories, Bihar; The
Secretary, Joint Public Service Comn:ission for Bihar, C. P. & Berar, and Orissa;
Dr. M. L. Bhatia, M. Sc., I,,h. D. (Cantab.), Entomologist to the Government of Bihar;
Mr. B. N. Sinha, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Bihar'

Inspectlon of the Entomological Section.-As mentioned in the previous report'
the inspection of the section was fi.nished in L943-44. The Inspectors' R,eport was
submitted during the period under review and is now awaiting detailed examination
by the Corumittee although the main principles have been discussed with a view to
draw up a modified research progr&mme in the light of the fnspectors' recommendations.

Roads and Buildings.-No new constructions, nor any major repairs were
undertaken. Only urgent petty repairs and whitewashing of buildings were carried out.

Library.-The prevailing conditions have interfered with the regular receipt of
books and journals. The total accession during the year was 296 volumes of which 182
were bound volumes of journals.

Medical Aid.-Medical aid wag rendered to the staff as usual.

Staff.-The most important change to note under this head is the resignation of
Dr. H. K. Sen, the former Direator. with efrect from 21-5-44.

The following appointments were made during the year.

(1) Dr. P. K. Bose, D. Sc., X'. N. I., as Director of I. L. R,. I.
(2) Mr. S. Basu, M. Sc., as Physical Chemist (Class ff Research Assisiant).
(3) Mr. P. R. Bhattaoharya, M. Sc., as Chemist (Class fI Research Assistant).
Gl Mr. K. N. Sinha as Assistant Mechanic uice Mr. A. S. Bhatta.
(5) Mr. B. K. Sahu as Typist-clerk (Temporary in a leave vaeancy)
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(6) Mr. S. K. Sircar as Temporary Clerk uice Mr. S. K. Narayan.
(?) Mr. H. R. Munda, as Laboratory Assistant (Entomologiaal Sec")
(8) Mr. K. K. Sircar as Temporary Clerk in a leave Yacancy.
(9) Mr. L. M. Sahu as Turner in a leave vacancy.

(10) Khudu Oraon aice Jatia Oraon (deceased) as Chaprassi.
(11) Bulua trlam as Chaprassi in a leave vacancy.
(12) Sahadev Ram as Chowkidar ofce Sheikh Rajjoo.
(13) Harihar Pandey as Peon.

The following members left the services of the Committee :

(1) Dr. H. K. Sen, Director, I. L. R'.I.
(2) Mr. M. Rangaswami, Senior Chemical Assistant.
(3) Mr. A. K. Thakur, Senior Chemiaal Assistant.
(4\ Mr. A. S. Bhatta, Assistant Mechanic uiceMr. J. C.Bose.
(Sl Mr. S. K. Narayan, Temporary Clerk.
(6) Gaya Dutt Misra (Peon).
(7) Sheikh Rajjoo (Chowkidar).

Mr. S. K. Bharadwaj, who had rejoined on the termination of a prelious lien,
was allowed to take up w'a,r service and retain a lien on his post of Museum Assistant
& Insect Setter. Mr. C. Tirkey too has got an appointment under the Defence Sorvices
and has been granted a lien on his post of Laboratory Assistant.

It is noted with regret that Mr. G. B. Thapa, Aocounts Clerk, and Jatia Ora9n,
a Chaprassi, died during the period under review.

There have been the following ca,ses of promotion in the fnstitute :-

(1) Mr. G. N. Bhattacharya, M. Sc., Bromoted substaniively to Claes I
(Chemical Section).

(2) Mr. Y. Sankaranarayanan, M. Sc., promoted to Class I (Chemical Section)
in an officiating capacity.

Deputation.-The deputation of Mr. J. M, Sen by the India Paper Pulp Co. Ltd.
to investigate the utilisation of by-prbduots of paper mills in conjunction with shellac'
was extended for another year.

Supply of foodgrains to members of staff at concession prices.-The supply
was discontinued from the 1st January 1945.

The Staff Club.-The activities of the club continued to be limited owing
unavailability of sports goods. Valuable ailditions havo however been made
the library.
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CtrEMICAL SECTION.

1. Mour,orye Powonns.

(A) Shellac-formaldehyde-urea powders.

'Work 
on further improvements of the shellac-formaldehyde-urea moulding powders

particularly in respect of their flow, and the finish and mechanical strength of the moulded
articles was continued during the year under review. It has been obsorved that the
comparatively poor flow of the previous oompositions was mainly due to the fiIler
p_articles being too much impregnated with resin during the usual process of making
the powder in the steam-jacketed still. A slightly altered process in which the lac-
formaldehyde-urea resin solution is first separately made and then mired in a kneader
with fillers, pigments. lubricants etc., the whole mass being rolled and powdered
immediately after mixing, results in a powder with better flow from which articles with
improved finish and gloss can be moulded.

It has been further observed that in large-scale production, the use of shelf-
dryers causes caking and unequal drying in the different portions of the same batch
and should therefore be asoided. Drying in a curtent of hot air or the use of a rotary
dryer is necessary to obtain uuiform drying.

(B) Fillers.

As the strength of the monlded articles depends to a certain ertent on the
quality of the filler incorporated in the powders, attention was directed to the statdar-
disation of saw-dusts used for the purpose. ft was found that supplies from timberworks in a condition fin
mesh, er varying from 2
the s necessary, the
be reducod for most samples to L-5%, and only for some, to less
The moisture conteat of the saw-dust, which even in cases of appa
samples, may be as high as 3 to 10% depending on the season should also be
far as possible by drying the saw-dust if necessary in &n oven. The saw-dust thus
dried, should be stor6d in air-tight containors till required. 'Haldu' wood saw-dust is
found to impart greater strength to the moulded articles than 'sal', teak or mango
wood duste.

B sa improves as a result of reatments,
is much im This is because of the structure
between o e microscope. Commerc of fndian
origin consists of merely disintegrated particles and laaks fibrous structure such as is
possessed by foreign wood-flour and accounts, in a large measure, for the latter's

nce. A y, attempts were made to defibre it by autoclaving
alkali d It bas been observed that 5-6 hours' boiling with
onate s open up the fibres of the individual particies

and the use of such alkali-treated saw-dust, after it has been washed alkali-free and
dried, increases the shock resistance by 30-40% as oompared with the compostions
containing untreated saw-dust.

In order to dheapen the process of preparing the moulding powder from Kiri, the
alka li treatment of saw,dust and the recov€ry of lao from Kiri were combined in one
operation, with success ,on &n erperimental scale. The process is described below :

I
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5 pounds of Kiri powdered to 30 mesh are extracted hot with 10t sodium carbonate
solution and then strained through muslin to remove all insolubles. The soda extrracr
is then mixed with 2rA-3 pounds of saw-dust (reckoning thai only 2rl-3 pounds of lac
could be recovered from 10 lbs. of Kiri) and the mixture then boiled for 4-5 hours and
cooled. The resin is then precipitated with sulphuric acid and the precipitated mass,
admixed with saw-dust, is washed free from acid. The lac-sawdust composition is dried
and usetl for preparing the moulding powder either by the "wet" or by the "hot roller"
process. Compositions made by this pr:ocess have been found to possess good flow and
can be moulded into articles with good finish and rnechanical strength.

(C) Shellac-cashew shell oil combinations.

Mention was made in the previous annual report of the improvement noted with
regard to the water-resistance of the moulded articles obtained by the incorporation,
under suitable conditions, of small percentages of cashew shell oil in the lac-moulding
compositions. Work on the combination of shellac with cashew-shell oil and its futher
modifications with formalin and urea was continued. The optimum proportion of
cashew-shell oil' conditions of its treatment before polyrnerising in situ, the temperature
and period of reacti.or:. in presence of both acid and alkali catalysts before combining
with lac and other ingredients were determined. As a result, it has been found that
partially polymerised cashew shell oil, rnade by previously heating the oil at 300'C
for 15-20 minutes, when combined in quantities up to 25-30/. on the weight of lac
during the process of making the lao-formaldehyde-urea moulding powder (the whole
being refluxedfor 2-3 hours at 70-80"C) gives rise to powders with good flow, which can
be moulded into articles with superior finish. Another advantage of using cashew-shell
oil is that the powders cau be made by the roller-rnixing process more easily, as the
plasticity of the composition allows for a long tine of mixing on the hot rollers, than
those without cashew shell oil. Several of these new cornpositions were made and tested
in different moulds, such as 8-impression bottle-cap rrrould, moulds for shaving bowls,
trays etc The impaci strength and water-resistance of these compositions w'ere also
found to be satisfactory on examination. The heat resistance was rather low, being of
the order of 70-75"C (Marten's). Work is in progress to remedy this drawback. ft has
been observed in the meantime, that the above properties can be considerably
improved by baking the articles at gradually increasing temperatures from 80 to 130"C
over a period of 12-18 hours.

2. VARNTSHES AND LACQUERS.

(") Manufacture of oil-cloth, book-binding cloth, etc.

It was mentioned in the last annual report that the lae-based varnish for oil-cloth,
artificial leather etc,, as forrnulated originally, though otherwise satisfactory, pr,oved
defective in that the fabries coated with it showed a tendency to stiffen gradually and
finally to crack during ageing, and that a modified composition (lac-eastor oil fatty
acid-glycerol-amruonia) was evolved to get over this defect. Samples prepared with
this new varnish more than a year ago have retained their original suppleness and
surface gloss and have not so far shown any sign of deterioration in this or other
respects. A few gallons of this new varnish were sent as samples to a number of
enquirers who have acclaimed its satisfaetory quality.

(b) Lac-linseed oil-glycerine ineulating varnish.

An enquiry was received from a leading firm of electrical Engineers for an
insulating varnish (preferably air-drying) suitable for production of "empire" cloth,
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varnished tapes etc. As a possible ready-made solution, the oil-cloth varnish mentioned
above, was tried for the purpoge, but had to be rejected on account of its bad electrical
ilsulating properties. It was therefore considered expedient to study the combination
of shellac with linseed,;tt o' *o""ff"ruot of copal-oil v1:l"odr';- 

iutn:i"ht""lltrf;
com e lac p or chemically was investigated. It

en d led lins heated for one hour at 220'C with
20'/" of its weight of glycerine in a closed kettle provided with an air-condenser and
an effi.cient mechanical stirrer, a reaction product is obtained which dissolses lac (in
anyf orm) in 15 minutes at 185-190'C. The oil-glycerine reaction product, prepared
by the above method, is found to contain aboui 8- gms. of uncombined glyce-rine for
ever-y 20 gms. of glycorine used. The uncombined glycerine, however, can be
washed out with boiling water, and the residual oil (herelnafter called "treated oil")
dried by heating to about 140'C.

The treated oil forms a seini-solid mass during winter, but remains quite fluid
during the summer months. The troated oil may be chemically combined with 60'/, oi

hours in a closedvessel fitted withanefficient
ng for esca,pe of fumes, when the acid value
is completely soluble in turpentine, white
ible with linseed oil and tung oil. X'ilms
drylng period could however be considera-

ply reduced by inc of small amount of driers, e. g, 0. 5% of cobalt linoleate
(o-nthe weiglt of t combinabion) reduces the period to 24 hours, and 0. gl
of the same drier t 8 hours.

Preliminary experiments indicate that air-dried films of this composition are hard,
dnd possess good fleiibility, gloss, water-resistance and good elecirical insulating
properties.

(.) Lac-Cashew shell oil varnishes.

- 
Tmprovements observed in the electrical insulating properties and water resista-

nce of I s reported (vide AL944\. o of shellac with
oil and a yde and urea invarious e ng procedure-has been found satisfactory:

- Equal proportions of lae and cashew shell oil are heated at 140-150'C for Z-Bhours in a solventt y n-buty on are thenadded 25-30% form on the w on a water_
bath f The solution stilled in solvent, thee water of rea-ction.-?he resulting thick syrupy resin is finallyd ons of spirit and toluene (or rylenei. iiit-. from suchv 0-130'C for about au hour or at'100'C for about 3 hours,

.are glossy, hard, tough and scratch-resistant.

Some of the properties of the baked film of such a varnish observed qualitatively
are given below :--

Water
Boiling water
Caustic soda 5%

No effect for several daye.
, effect.
,) ,, tt

?

I
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X'Iexibility
Dieleotrie strength :

At room temPerature
At high humiditY
At 90"c

effect
tl

,t

,t

tt

Quite good.

... 1500-1600 volts/mil

... ?00-800 volts/mil

... 1200-1400 volts/mil

(6)
Sodium carbouate 57o No
Sulphuria acid' 5% "
Ammonia 28% "Dilute acetone up to 35% !'
Dilute methyl aloohol uP to 30% ,,

It has also been observed that by initially adjusting- the proportions of lac to
ith f-ormaiin and ure", 

-varnishes oapable of
supple to hard, brittle and glossy ones

le hims could be used for water'proofing
for producing alkali-aud acid'resistant
fiIm 

-such as tensile strength, abrasion
d. A paper incorporating the above results

arnishes desoribed above t"" 
"uth"" 

du"k-

used in electrical industries.

the combin shell oil with shellac in
pres ying and g d ^glycerine .and various

oxid . {Iso, the s for polymerising cashew

shel

A separate report on the ins_ulating -properties of varnishes and Iacquers will be

found in the section "n'undamental researches"'

3. ADHESIVES.

improve this comPosition.

L. X'UNDAMENTAL R,ESEA3'CEES.

Dielectric ProPerties of Resine.

3

I

*it
O

It was mentioned in the last Aunual Report ( uide 1. L. R. I. annual Report,
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f944, p.6 ) thar to obtain cor:nparable re

Next to da ic, eopal re
of their importan indusiry.
cornmercial varie ffer so mu
that it should be visable to
:aqplg. A genuine sample of hard Mani
its dielectric properties in order to see in

and
ot't<.pto

Lac
105_

Insulating Properties of some Lac Varnishes.

ft appears frour the results that shellac-urea-formaldehyde-linseed oil fatty aeidsvarnish as wett as shellac-cashew-sheil oil;u;;;h il;;;';;;;?;;J'i"";;#.4'iirop""ti"o
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among th rnishes. Their dielectric strength is about 150C-1900 volts/mil
at the roo "". u"a they qat withstand high tempetature as well as high

humidity 
- *uri. Th; details of these tests will be incorporated in a

separate communication.

5. IMPROYEMENTS IN THE MANUF'ACTURE OF SEEDLAC, SHELLAC ETC'

Dewaxing of seedlac.

(i) Samples of the wet Process as

reported Iast year, wer regards ^their ageing

;;"J;;;-";-;;"p;;i".. les iestifY -to their

;;";;b 
-.uii.iu"1ory ion in oil-cloth and

other varnishes.

The wax which is recovered to the extent of about l.l\is of a crearny colour, and

nas the s;ftening and melting points of 72-73"C and ?9-80"C respectively.

the wax, leaving out the resin intact' w
kerosene, the fact ihat its c

compensa heaPnoss-, availabi
and 

-does e comPlicated eq

clescription :-

in a steam-jacketed pan up to 60"C; 20 lbs'
ent when the temperature cane down to

continued for one hour so as to maintain
as then filtered through in a muslin

vestigation is awaiting publication.

o

6. INSTANTANEOUS SOUND-RECORDING DISCS'

work had to be virtually suspended as the recording nrachine which was sent out
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for repairs early in November 1943, has not yet been received back at the time of
compiling the report. However, the process of applying the one-coat composition by
spinning has been Perfected and the samples have been approved as usrble by the

'Gramophone Co: Ltd. Dum Dum, Production on card-boardi has not been suocLssful
so far.

,AD 
HOC' INVESTIGATIONS.

1. n Calcutt a lac plasticcompositi lour-filled affect-ed bysulphuric in batteri ap of ZS"l lic
and' 75% aterial, however, is of lower 'meclanioal
strength and greater density than ebonite.

2. On a railway varnish subimpregnating a few mo were tried.
fairly satisfa obtained d for severa
varnish and a longer processing schedulo than when using bakelite. X'urther workis in progress.

. -- 3. A glazing varnish for finishing litho-prints was made and sent to an enquirerat Nagpur;

-- 4. 
- f-nsulating varnishes were made and sent to several enquirers. Severalgallons of adhesive tape varnish were sent to a Saharanpur firm for ma-chine trials.

5. $.q1mgle of the adhesive for bonding leather washers which could stand apressure of 400-600 lbs. per sq. in. was made andiupplied to a military artillery unit.

6 s suitable for topping corks,dev_elop ed with .o^u u,dd-el-t"aterials,
such as low_nlelting but hard_settingcompou to a firm in South India foi
making

M gtnonor,oclcAl, R,EPoBT.

The monthly averages of meteorological data during the year are given below:-

(t

Mar temp.
"F'

Min"temr.l iffiftil; I Sunshine
| (houre per
I dav)

fr*:il:"rl tr*l
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
X'ebrury

,,
t,
t,
),
,t
tt
,,
t,
945
,t

,t

93'5
106'1
98'1
86'3
85'4
91'1
85'1
81'3
78'9
73'L
76'7
88'9

65'2
77'3
75'2
73'7
72',9
72'2
63'5
51'?
47'6
45'6
47'4
59'8

4l
32
56
80
83
?0
73
48
50
59
42
34

9'2
9'9
7'2
4'L
4'0
5'3
5'8
9'0
9'1
7'7

10'5
10'3

3'3
2'7
2'5
3'6
3'8
1'7
25
1'0
1'3
T'7
2'r
2'0

0'95
1'45
?'03

19'76
21'0
6'22
6'11
0'08

i.iz
1'50
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GENERAL APPENDIX I
Tabulated, stntement of the progress of inuestigations

Item ":-#t:."- Progress in t9M45 x'uture work proposed.

(1) Work on saw-dust from tiifferent To be continued.
t. it rs mB8-39. lndi a filler sh-
(a) Looo-ur' 

ff: ""1Ft :t
(2) Improving flow and gloss:
partly o
(3) Inco of oashew shell
oil with fs impleve the
water-resistance and flow.

(b) Injeoti 1939-40. To be continued.
?. Varnlsh

l94l-42, To be continued.

paretl successfully both in the labo-
ratory and on the factorY scale.
Stiffening of the fabric has been
overcome by the rrse of castor
oil fatty acid and other nondrying
oil acids.
iZJ .l-fac-oif vornish: Anew oom' To be tested and oompared
position and a neF process have with earlier compositions'

proved satisfactory for making oil- .
cloth, ineulating fabric (emPire
cloth),

To be continuecl.

To be selfiaqsal.

o

3. Adheslves 193?-38.

4. FuDdanental 1940-41
Bcsearches:

(i) Electrical properties

5. lecordlng discs: 1941

6. (a) Improvents in the 1 943
Manufacture of
seedlao, shellao, etc.

(3) Improved shellao-spirit varni-
shes for electrical insulation by
using cashew shell oil. Work
partly completetl.
Development of lao adhesives
suitable for joining glass to glass,
glass to metal, metal to metal eto.
Dieleotric properties of lao ancl
other natural resins studied.
Eledtrioal properties of lac-spirit
and lac-oil varnishes.
(l) Paper-boards and laminatetl
boards have been used instead of
aluminium boards'
(2) Method of coating has been
improverL
(3) Improvecl compositions have
boen triecl.
(1) Improvment in the bleaohing
of lao. Bleaoherl lac obtained by
improv6d process ancl storeal for
testing at regular intervals.
(2) Investigations on Partial
dewaxing of lac antl preparation
of light coloured lacs have been
completed.
By extraotion with oheap solvents.
(i) Sealingcompositionsforoork-
toDs

(ii) insulating varnishes forradio par-' 
ts, motor ooils, emPire cloth, etc.

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vii)
(viii)

To be continuetl for testing
various film properties.

To be continueil for deter-
mining aclhesive quality on
other surfaces, e. g. mouldecl
parts to each other, metal
to mouldecl parte etc.
To be oontinued along same
Iines.
To be oontinued along same
lines.
Improvements in the film
properties with respect to
sulfaces, cutting qualitY eto.
ExperimentS on the use of
laminated paper boards as
base to be oontinued.

I

(b) Teclnioal separa- 1944

tron or lao-wax
?. 'Ad hoc' researches

NiI,

Nil,
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GENER,AL APPENDIX II

Totctl sticltlac production in frodia ( in m,aund,s ) x

JethwiVear

1944-45
r943-44
tg42-43

Baisakhi,

?70,500
3?2,000

1,038,250

Kotki Kusmi

39,750
185,?50
91,?50

Total

**g?5,750
849,000

1,3?3,?50

12,500 **135,000
67,000 224,250

102,500 151,250
* From the Crop-Statistician's figureS.

*'1 Excludes the estimateil Katki-crop of Assam.

GENERAL APPENDIX III

List of Publications during 1944-45.

1. Bulletin No,ii-Dielectric properties of lae, by G. N. Bhattacharya.
2. Bulletin -l/o 58-Dielectric properties of constituents of lac, by G. N. Bhattacharya.
3. Bulletin -Atro. 59-Dielectric properties of different mixtures of hard and soft lac

resins, by G. N. Bhattacharya.
4. Bulletin No. 60-Dielectric properties of modified lac, by G. N. Bhattacha,rya.
5. Bulletin No. 61-Dielectric properties of dammar and mastic resins, by G, N.

Bhattacharya.
6'. Bulletin No. 62-Dielectric dispersion of a few natural rrsins in non-polar solvents,

by G. N. Bhattacharya.

IN THE PR,ESS

1. Study on the constitution of soft lac resin, by T Bhowmik and H K. Sen.
2, The manufacture of lac-wax and partially dewaxed shellac by alkali process,

by S. C. De.

3. fndustrial applications of plasticised Iac, by Y. Sankaranara,yanan.
4. Shellac as an ingredient of rubber compositions, by Dr. J. R. Sooit ( British Rubber

Manufacturers Research Association, Croyden. )

5. Relative importhnee and practicability of various methods of control against insect
qre_{algrs and parasites of the lac insect, by P. S. Negi, S. N. Gupta, M. P. Misra,
T. V. Venkatraman and R. K. De.

6. Preliminary note on_Biologifal Coutrol of Eublemma amabilis Moore, a predator of
lac ins_ects by one _of its indigenous parasites, Microbracon greerti, Cam- by P. S.
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ENTOIIOLOGICAT SECTION.

1. IrrlpnovNe cRop pRoDucrroN oN PALAS ( Butea Jrondosa ) sv anrrrtcrel,- 
PARTIAL DEFOLIATION IN TIIE KUNDRI X'OR,EST AREA.

On ehundred trees iir coupe Y were artificially defoliated to the extent of * tbs
of their leaves 2 days before infection as against 23 days of the previous year and 100
trees in coupe fV were infected without defoliation to serve as control. 1 maund 33
seers of brood lac were required to infect the defoliated coupe V as against 2 maunds
31 seers to infect the control coupe IV. The partial defoliation thus resulted in this
particular instance in an economy of brood lac to the extent of 38 seers. The cost of
defoliation was trls. 2-12-0 and the cost of the brood.saved on account of defoliation was
Rs. 4?/- dpprox. at the rate of Rs. 47/- a maund.

As practised bythe villagers a part of the crop was cut immaturc (ari ) in the
third week of April frorn the control coupe but not from the experimental one.

' By the 19th April L944, 19 control and 58 experimental trees had begun to put
forth new leaves. Climatic conditions remained very favourable till the end of April
1944 anrl no rnortality occurred in the lac insects owing to heat either in the control or
in the experimental trees, but in May and practically till the end of ifune there wae a
continuous spell of heat and drought which caused heavy mortaliby a,mong the lac
insects. The crop on the control as well as on the experimental trees was, therefore,
left for self.infection and harvested in October on maturity of the resulting Katld crop.
The amount of brood lac obtained from the control and experimental trees is given
in table I.

TABLE T.
I

Brood lac obtained.

3

Experimental
( 100 trees )

j nutio od

lno

* tu. 22 lbs. 7:44

l:29'2.73 lbs.-W-ell 
developed

insects.
Total yields of scraped lac
from control and experi-
mental trees have not
been compared as dr.iage
in ari and mature scraped
lac varies greatly and
experience has shown that
the problem of driage in
scraped lacs should be
studied

2. DntnnunqerroN ox'Mosr surrABLE pRuNrNc METHoDS AND
SEASONS X'OR KUSUM, BER AND PALAS.

Duo to gontinuous unfayourablq climatic conditions during the larval emergenoe

Baisakhi

Self-infection
Katki

2* lbs.
Partly developed insects.

Control ( 100 trees )
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in January-February 1944, the JethwiLg4
all the localities, witn the 

""rolt tfr"i "" t ii:
the
ely,

as

_ Z, Jujuba ( Ber)-Trces pruned in
better crops than those pruned in the
crop-cutting times vary from year to ye
rnostly cttt Ari ( immature ) in the 4th w
general rule that Ber should be pruned
April to grow the Baisakhi crop, prunin
ihe first half of these months. 

- 
The br

which is liable to considerable driage
l-:3'9 to 10'7 depending on the size and c

B. frondosa palas owing to scar-city of rabour and otherroasons had to be in each ."iroo una i["'-for""1l]"io""u"tpruning tirnes hav

3. TIIVESTTOETING THE ECONOMICS OX' UTILIZING PALAS X'OR THEBAISAKHI CROP ONLY AND BER X'OR, THE KATKI CROP 
=

ONLY IN AREAS CONTAINING BOTII HOSTS.

The Baisakhi 1943-44 crop on Pala
continuous drought and heat. From 582 B
treatment no brood ained, whil
receive any special 1 maund 3
obtained. The data periority of

t3)

4. MonteT,TTy AND x'ERTILITY IN LAC INS-ECTS.

Crop. Strain. . Ivlortality IAverage. Total.
Aotual

feoundity.
Baisakhi 1943-44-

Jethwi 1944-

Katki 1944-

Ber x Ber

x Aghani 1944-1915-

Palas x Palas, Control
Palas x Palas, Exptl.
Kusurn x Kusum (Hosel)
Kusum x Kusum (Berwari)
Palas x Palas, Control
Palas x Palas, Exptl.
Ber x Ber
Ber x Palas
Palas x Khair
Palas x Ber
Kusum control
Kusun exptl.

45'2
54'2
55'B
?0'9
68'1
67'9
684
62'3
61'3
64'9
69'4
6?'9
75'8

86'3
67'2
67'2
79'5
70'4
76'6
?2'4
74'B
75'0
84'2
75't
72'4
77'7

257'2
222'6
253'9

crop failed

it5.6"
230'7
231 8
2t9'4
250.4
228'4

crop failed

Due to continuo.us heat during- May and June the fertility i
as in the resulting_-Katlti crops w"rJlow"r. than in trr"l"Luiou, vAah^o'i ^i^^- f^il^J ^-:--.!^ ----r-

,!i!r:;:"::X:f?tt.":,Tilg 
to-""ruuo*ubie climatic """aiti""l'uin aod cold) a*he tims
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5. BIONOMICS ATiO LIF'E HISTOR,Y OF' M. GREENI UNDER. 

CONTROLLED HUMIDITY AND TEMPER'ATUR,E.

As in the last Year "g
tors constructed locallY' E'
in" r"i"" pi* Li tn" v"J," ed'

;;;;"1;*; mentionetl oth be

Conditions of breeding.

72 to et%

April

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

LaboratorY:-
Temp. 68" to 90"F
R. IlumiditY 29 to72%

Controlled :-
Temp. ??'to 89"F
R.-HumiditY 50 to 80%

Laboratory:-- C"tnp. 81' to 100''t'
n.- iiu-iditY 22 to 57%

c

F'

Laboratory:-
Temp. 74'to 8?"X'
R.--iiumiditY 72 to 87%

Controlled :-- 
Temp. ?8'8" to 80.6'X'
R. 

--HumiditY 
80 to 82%

LaboratorY:-
Temp. ?4" to 83'F
R. HumiditY 72 t<

20

19

t6

t0

CD

40

z5

32'2

34'6

40'0

44'0

26'6

30'0

26'7

24'0

35'0

35'0

42'2

52'8

1'0

075

80'0

?3'3

91'6

82',4

66'7

100'0

66'?

62'5

(D ('

60'0

86'3

1oa'0

I

OB

1'6

0'8

Controlled :-
Temp. ?7'to 82"X'
n.--ilumiditv 81 to 85%

Laboratory :--
Teurp. ?8'to 8?'F
R. i{umiditY 62 to 807.

C 'to 84'2"X'
iy 81 to 85%

X' interruPted
breeding'

L
76'X'
Y 59 to 95%

Controlled :-
Temp. 68'to ?9"F
n. ilurniditY 68 to 78/"

38

3?

15

10

30

25

20

20

90

?0

1'3

0'6

0'?

1'8

1'5
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e

0

Jan.

F eb.

Maroh

Laboratory :-
Temp. 64" to 74"F
R. Humidity 60 bo 95%

Controlled r-
Temp. ?0' to 81"X'
R. Ilumidity 68 to 70%

Laboratory :-
Temp. 58" to ?0'X'

R,. Humidity 2L to 100/"
Ponsamia borer

Controlled :-
Temp. 64'to ?8'X'

R. Humidity 50 to 76fr
Pongamia borer

Laboratory. :-
Temp. 60" to ?6"X'

Pongamia borer
R,. humidity 40 to 95%

Controlled:-
Temp. 56'to 74'X'
R,. humidity 45 to 75%

Pongamia borer

Laboratory:-

Temp. ?0" to 90' X'
Pongamia borer

R. humidity 45 to 78%
Controlled :

Temp. 72' to 88'X'
R. humidity 50 to 60%

Pongamia borer

10

IC

2?

81

40'3

26'6

3'.i

nil

59

84'4

4

1

nil

2'0

nil

4

nil

L'2

I

83'3

100 0

nil

.67

120

39

27

24

62'5

nil

54

The data on the yF9l" support tbe results obtained in the previous year, namely,
lh_lt j,\E t"*f."r,?tol" withjn,a certain.,Tpng" is more importan-t fo" th""d"ullop*""t
and biology of-the bra-conid th_an humidity. The percentage of p""u.iti.r" undlr Uothlaboratory and controlled conditions was-rather low.

6. Mess BnnnDING ox'M. cnnnnl rN TIIE LABoRAToR,Y.

(i ) Breeding or coll-ecti_on of the naturol host E. amabitis,, and, oJ suitable alter-
nati,tte host s,in the laboratory.

E. amabi,lis was bred in the laboratory as well as collectod from the field, and

Conditions of breeding

Host Larvae.

Parasitised I
I

I



the alternatire hosts were more often
the alternative hosts are being tried.

(|,e)
collected than bred. X'rom January 1945 mainly
The hosts used are as follows :-

E. amabilis
PlatEed,ra gossgpiella ( cotton boll-worm )
Leucirnd,es orbona,lis ( brinjal borer )

niuella ( SEgarcane borer )
depressl,la ( Sugarcane borer )

Seed
Cata
Bore ula )Pods
- (ii) Breed,ing oJ M. greeni

E Anabilis & alternite hogts bred or collected. available for
parasitisatlon.

22,073
67
29
23
t7

4,629
960

61

o

tBreeding was greatly handicapped during summer and winter due to unfavoura-
Ute conrtition 

"and want of suitable equipment to aontrol temperature and humidity.
Data for those hosts ohly on which breeding was sucoessful are given below .'-

Host & No'
of

Iarvae introduced

o
gitised

%ol
females

Ailult
bred

per host

E- amabilis
P. gossYpiella
L. orbonalis
S. niuella
Seed-borer of
Pongamia glabra
C. bicolor

21,407
67
29
22

2,248
960

experiments
and Berwari

10,919
q

6
L2

1,109
264

51.0
3.0

20.9
54.5

49.3
28.1

11.5

7,423
c).

9.

8

8r.8
66.6
66.6
66.?

71.1
60.4

100

0.83
1.5
05
1.0

0.3
0.1?

0.28

1,646
1
1
4

81
19

nil. Borer of Amaltas
( Cassia fistula) Pods 61

199
29

2

The
in llesal

were continued on Kusumi crops on Kusum (S- triiuga )

and on Rangeeni orops on Palas ( B. frondosa ) in

The numbet of E.amabitis larvae offered for breeding is less than last 5earfor
6-^ ,.o^**-..-r" t jfj tne failure of the last two Kusuni arops restrictecl the source of

" 
Uii**o to Rangeenf crops only, (2)-from 

. 
Januarv 1945 attention is mainly

; 
- 

di""o.'""y ofr suitable unnatural hosts for breeding' M, greeni in the
laboratorY''-"*-ilii Host selection:-'With a view to find out suitable alteriative hoets to breed

e carried out with the help of an olfactome-
esponse of the parasites produced to suoh
t. 

- Preliminary trials indicate that odour
me-shaped covering associated with it are
the parasite to the host from a certain

side in the basal segments of the antennee.
ntennae coated with shellac varnish a.ppear

7. R,ELEASES OX' MICROBRACON GR,EENI AND EXAMINATION OX' KUSUMI CROPS

IN HESAI] AND BEB$TARI AND OF PALAS TN BARGUTTU.
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Barguttu. Both the kusumi crops ( Jethwi und Aghani ) were unsuccessful, unfavoura-
ble alimatic eonditions having almost completely destroyed t}re Jethwi crop, and the
consequent paucity of brood lac having resulted in the failure of t}l'e Aghni crop;
however, the expriments were conducted as best as possible and the data colleced

Once a week the braconids were released in two ateas i. e. in Hesal and in the
experimental coupe in Barguttu, and samples collected for examination from Hesal,
Berwari and Barguttu experimental as well as control coupes. The objective of tho
experiment was tb find the difference between the population of E. amabilis duririg the
peiiod of one and the same crop in the experimental and control areas due to
introduction of an additional parasitisationby M, greeni in the experimental areas.

Without resorti-ng to statistical interpretation of data on which opinions are
likely to differ, the data tabulated below for the four crops clearly confirm the
statements made in the previous reports that M. greeu.i releases were effective
incontnollingE.amabi,li,s. fn three out of four cropsthedensity of E.amabiliswas
less in the experimental than in the control area, and in all the four crops the percen-
tage parasitisition was over 100% more intheexperimental than in the control area. The
Jethwi, 1944 crop in which the density of. E. amabilis was more in the experimental area
than in the conlrol is the direct progeny of. Aghani L943-44 crop in which large number
of E. amabilis ruoths emerged from the stored phunki (swarmed out-brood) and dispersed
in the experimental area and resulted iu the increase of the predator population.

(A) Baisakhi crop 1943-44 (October to June)

10,581" of lac stieks were examined from the eontrol and 1-0,490' from the
experimental coupe of Burguttu.

(a) M, greeni released.'-Males. X'emales.
3,914 11,3?8

(b) Population densdtU of E. arnabilis and, parasi,tism percentage by M'. greeni per
700" in Barguttu.

Month & week.

week-
Initial exam.

week
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
,,

,,
)t

,l
,,

Control. Exptl.

Trees
ex-

amineil

Parasitisable sl,ages
of E, amtbllb.

Parasitism percentage
by M. gteenL

Exptl. Diffe-
renoe.

F'eb. Znd
,, 3rd
,, 4th

March 1st
2nd
3rd
4rh
5rh
lst
2nd
3rd
4th

tt
tt
tt
tt

April
,t
),

2?
9
I
I
9
9
I
9
I
9
I
I
I

0'2
1'1
1'1
Nil
1'1
Nil
0'5
1'3
0'7
0:9
0'9
0'9
0'5

0'?
L'7
0'?
0'5
Nil
0'5
1'0
0'?
0'5
0'5

-CI'5

0'2
Nil

-0'5
-0'6
-0'4
-0'5+ 1'r
-0'5
-0'5+ 0'6
+ 0'2
+ 0'4
+ 0'4
+ 0'7
+ 0:5

Nil
3?'5
33'3
NiI
Nil

50'0
Nil

33'3
Nil

100'0
100'0

Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nit

33'3
Nil
Nil

25'0
Nil
Nil

Nil
3?'5
33'3
Nil
Nil

50'0
Nil
Nil
Nil

100'0
?5'0
Nil
NilNi



Trees
ex-

(t8 )

2'4
5'2
L'4
4'7
2'0
0'9
6'3

3'7

Parasitiisable stages
of E amabalis.

Paraeitism peroentage
by M. greenl

Nil
Nit

Month & week.

Znd ,,
3rd "4th ,,
Ist ,,
2nd ,'
3rd ,,

Final examination

tl'^.
controrlErpti. I ?#;.tl

Difre-
renoe.

May

tt

,,
June

t,

,,

9
9
9
9
I
I
c.

Nil
Nil
Nil
50'0
18'8

50'0
33'3
50'0

100'0
100'0

-25'035'0

28'6Average mean 11'4

(B) Katki 1944 (June to October)

4,g5g' of lac sticks were examined from the contlol and 4;909" from the

experimental couPe of Barguttu.

(a) M. greeni releqsed'.'-Males. X'emiles
?,304 6'966 ' -:-.'' !

(b) Population density g! E, amabilis and percentage parasitisatiotbv M'-'greeni
100" in

I

Trees
eX-Month & week.

-Aug. 

5th week-

IXfie-
tenoe.

Sept. lst week
,, 2nd ,,
,, 3rd t,
,, 4th 

",, 5th "Oct. lst week

Average mean

Initial exam.

X'inal exam.

2l
9
9
I
9
I

2?

1'6
4'0
3'0
0'9
1'8
?'5
3'5

2'5

+1'2
+L',2

-1'6
+ 3'8
+ 0'2

-1'6+ 2'8

+I'2

Nil
-L7'71'1

13'6

-15'3
-36'4
-26',2

(C) Jethwi 1944 (JanuarY to June)

, 6,288' of lac sticks were examined
the experimental (Iilesal).

(a) M. greeni, relaased,:- 1vl1=l9s
1,129

from the control

F'emales
te08

(Berwari) and. 6,961'j from

(b) Populetion density of E, amabiJis and porcsntage parasitisationbV-M' greeni'

1'0 i + 0'2

50'0
33'3
50'0

100'0
100'0
25'0
53'8

40'0

Nil
4'5

16'6
13'6
22'2
Nil
t0'2

8'?

Nil
q.9.').

15'5
-. NiI

3?'5
36'4
36'4

188 | -10'1
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Month & week.

Parasitism percentage
bg M. grccni

Difier-
enco.

-Nil
April lst week

Initial examinetion.
April 2nd week

Control 4
Exptl. 10
2
I
2
Control 5
Exptl. 6

-0'5
+ 1'8
+ 0'8

-0'3
-1'3
-t'4
-3'0
-L'4
-3'1
-0'9
-2'7
-4'9

17'5

-8'?
-9'440'0

t6'2

2'9

-10'0
-40'0- 60'0

50.0

- 42'8

-29'4- 42'8

-ol
-20'0
-27'914't

-20'8

_LT'2

Nil
z',8

-34'5

-75'2
'-10'g

2?

9
I
9
I
9
I
9
I
9
9

27

Nil

0'4
0'2
1'8
0'4
Nil
0'9
0'3
0'2
1'5
1'3
t'7

0'5

9.'.).

1'0
2'I
I'7
r'4
3'9
I'7
3'3
2'4
4'0
6'6

Nil
Nil
Nil

50'0
NiI
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

250
40'7

4']-

Nil
15'8

6'6

9'0

8'7

Nil

10'0
40'0
60'0
Nil
42:8
29'4
42'8

6'7
20'0
52'9
60'8

4L'7

15'3

Nil
13'8
4t't

24'2

19'6

O

,, 3rd r'
,, 4th ,'

May 1st ,,

' 2nd ,'
,, ' 3rd ,,

" 4th 
',,, sth ,,

Jgne ,lst ,,
,, 2nd t,,, 3rd ,,; ' n'inal examination.

Average meap

(D ) Aghani 1944-45 (June to January)

As the Jethwi crop had practicelly failed, it was left on the trees for self-infection
and the resulting Aghani crop was exa,mined twice a month from October to December.
AII the lac-bearing twigs were cut from each tree ancl exanined. 781" of lac sticks
Irere examined from control (Berwari) and 249'5" from the experimental (Hesal).

(a) fu[. greeni released, --Males. X'emales.
11,439 10,7?0

(b) Population density of E. anmbitis and percentage parasitisationby IVI. greeni
per 100".

Month & week. Trees
examined.

Parasitism percentage.
by M. gteent

Control. Exptl. Difier-
ence.

Oct. 1st week
Intitial bxamination.

Nov. 1st week

"3rd"- Dec. 1st ,l
,, 3rd ,'

Final examination

Average mean

56'4

16'8
7'7

51'7

36'5

28'2

38'4

25'5
1?'1
lt'7

20'0

25'3



In the four crops in two areas detailed above 55, 83? fuI' greeni wero releasod againsl

43' 158 of the previous yoar' 
cnop sretrsrrcs.

BreeC usod

(20

W't. of
sorapetl.

lao

Brood ancl Yield ratio

Of scraped
lao.

Of lao
stbkg

Crop & Looality.

Baisakhi tgLS-[[.
Barguttu control
Barguttu Erptl.
I{esal
Berwari
Kathi, t9L4.
Barguttu control
Barguttu Exptl.
Hesal
Berwari

50-21 -8
45-28 -0
2-15 -0
6-19- 0

?0-14- 0
53-25-L2
0-28- 0

10- 6- 8

7-2r-t2
7-33-L2
0-16- 0
0-38- 8

Wt. of
lao

stioks

9-0

?0-34-
86-18-
6- 8-

7L- 2-

13t- 9- 0
22-21-t2
4?-10- 0

22-39-
23-2?-
5- 1-

L2-2L-

L:2.L
1:2.8?
1:9.5
1:?.3

1:1.0
1:1.5
1S,9
1:7.0

4
8
4
8

c
16-15-
11- 1-
0- ?-

8
0
0
L

L
0
L
8

3-20- 8
6-?-8
0-23-L2
8-2-8

1:3.04
1:3.06

N. B.:-Statistics for the Kusumi crops ( Jethui' arld AOhani, ) ar-e noi -given as the
jii*; iioii;di.ilff;"d ti" Tgiia,ni crop could not be infected due to paucitv

of brood lac.

8. Antu'tcrur. Corctnol Or Iusnm ErsBl4rns BY I{EAT Tnn.s'runrvr'

As in the previous year, large-scale trials with lac stioks were carried out in difrerent

."".6rr. io-n clo."a ";;* h;;i;d"by Angithis to different ranges of temperature' 2 lbs'

;rui;li;; *"r-"rg"a for the emergence of insects from eac\treated lot and its controt
and the rest was t""t io-tn"lq9-J";io"v for rcnversion into shellae and its analysis; the

results are briefly summarised below:-
Errlnncsncg OF INsEcrs AND llFFEcr Or Tnnetunxt'

Total

1?0

TL?

353

265

Partioularg of Treatment

Jun.'44 control

July bea't-treated
522"-62.2"C for 6 hours

Deo. '44 oontrol

Dec. '44 heat-treated
38"-56'C for 8 hours

Predators'

52 Eublemmu
96 Holcocerq 22

38 Eublemma
150 Eolcocera 77

Parasites & other
insects

Jun.'[Lheat-treated 26 Eublent,ma
48.9"-54.1"C for 4 hours 76 Holcocera 15

JuLy'44 oontrol 89 Eublemma
132 Eolcocera I32

r' 8 Holcacerq 1518 1526

? Holocera 919 9?6
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(21
*X'or the two predatorc (Eublemnl a and Holcocera) results should be judged from the

emergence of Eublemma and not of Eolcocero as the latter continues to breed in stored
and dry lac also,

The experiments indicate a higher minimum temperature than 52'0 and a longer
exposure than 6 hours for optimum results. The chemical analysis shows practically
no difference between shellac obtained from the heat-treated and the control lac.

9. DEMoNSTRATION oF'IMPROYED METIIODS OX' CULTIVATIoN AND ADYICE To
CULTIVATORS ON REQUEST; IMPROYED CULTIVATION IN X'OREST AREAS

IN CO.OFERATION WITH THE N'OR,EST DEPARTMENT.

(A) (i ) DEMONSTRATION.

Cultivators were told to observe the following and actual demonstrations were
given on their tress. (1) Advantages of cultivation by coupe systern, (2) preservation of
Baisakhi, crop on Ber by partial pruning, (3) in localities where the same owner owns
Palas and Ber trees he was asked to cultivate Palas for tt.e Baisakhi crop and Ber for
t}ne Katki, crop only, (4) increased and improved cultivation on Kusum.

B ai sakhi tg L3-44 crop :-
Ber:-InPalamau some trees were kept as control and divided into two groups to

correspond with the two experimental groups mentioned hereafter, and the rest were
divided into two experimental groups, one of which was partially pruned before infection
in October and the other two months after infection. The results are summarized
below:-

Out of 582 control trees of both the groups lac had to be cut Ari in April.May fronr
527 trees because all the lac insects had died on them, and the remaining 55 trees were
cropped at crop maturily in Jrine but no brood lac was obtained from them; whereas
from 250 partially pruned trees of both the groups 1 maund 20 seers of brood lac was
obtained. ft has been stated before that the heat and drought in May and June were
continuous and severe. The data offered above clearly demonstrate that partial
pruning greatly helps in preserving the brood lac. The amount of brood lac obtained
from trees partially pruned before and after infection was almost equal.

Palas;-129 trees were infeoted after partial defoliation in Palamau and 206 trees
without defoliation in Mirzapore district' at crop maturity the former produced 2 maunds
31 seers and 8 chattaks of brood lac and the latter 1 maund 34 seers and 8 chattaks.
The results obtaind illustrate two facts: (1) X'rom brood lac point of view Palas is better
sirited tha! Ber to grow the Baisakhi crop, (2) partial defoliation helps in conserving
more brood lac on Palas in the Bai,sakha crop than otherwise.

Katki 1944 crop.

In all the lac growing areas the Katki crop was poor but in the Institute demons-
tration areas it was fairly satisfactory. The brood and crop yield ratio was 1:2.?-3:0.

In Bengal, among the cultivators the prevailing belief is that the progeny of brood
lac from Bihar which emerges later than that of their own province or its adjacent areas
of-Bihar does not thrive in Bengal. To convince the cultivators of the incorrectnes
of their belief, two centres, one in Malda and another in Murshidabad. were selected.
Local q,s well a-s Rairohi brood lac were used for i4fectiqn in both the centres, To avoid
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infestation by parasitos and predators from the early ernergin-g local broqd lao, Ranchi
brood.Iac was used to infect lhe troes isolated frorn those infected with local brood lac.
The results given below clearly show that Bihar brood lac can be suecessfully prop_agate-d

in Bengal provided that it is not used in the neighbourhood of the trees infected with
Iocal brood.

Centre.
Brood

lao
infeoted.

Brood lac obtained
from resultiog

orop.

Md. Sr. Ch.

1-0-0
0-20-0

1-20-0

0-25-0

liemarke.

Crop from 4 trees was
stolen.

A part of the crop was
left over on trees for self-
infection.

A part of the erop was
left over on 10 trees for
self-infection

Murehidabad

Malda

Jethuti 1944 cro.p:

Ihe Aghand L943-44 crop matured in January-X'ebruary and the infectionfor Jethwi
1-944 crop was carried out at the sarrre time. Due to rains and continued low tempera-

ture, the 6mergence of lac larvae was greatly interfered with and ihe larval settlement

was extremely pSor hence the Jethwi crop practically failed in all the &reas except one

which is hotter than Ranchi and where the Ranchi brood was used. 18 Kueum trees

not only produced sufficient brood lac for their own self-infection but also yielded a

surplus of 30 seers. This fact clearly suppcrts the Institute finding that in Jan.-X'eb.,

if the climatic conditions are adverse to swarming of lac larvae and if the larval
swarming be forced out by raising the temperature, there would be less failures of

Kusum'i' crops.

Aghani 1944-45 top :

Exoept in the locality (Palamau) where t}r'e Jethui crop wa,s successful, no Aghani
crop could be grown for want of brood lac. In the locality where the Jethtui crop w&s

successful about 5 maunds of Aghani brood lac was estimated but the owner of the trees

0n aQcount qf his continued illness neglectqd th9 crop and coul-d not golleqt it,

Md. Sr. Ch.

1-0-0
R,anchi.
0-34-0

Local.

0-27-0
Ranchi.

0-30-0
Local

n

t

o
I,
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Di stribution of b robcll ac

Demonstration
- campatgn

Quantity Cost.
Md. Sr. Ch. Rs. e. r.

r5-2?- 8 895- 8-0

and pruning instruments 1g44-4i.

Intensive demonstration

Quantity Cost

Md. Sr. Ch. Rs. e. p.

Speoial eanction

Quantity. Cost.

Md. Sr. Ch. Re. e. p.

16-20- 0 ) 6008-6-0
2190

Turies. l

457- 5- 0

304- 4- 0

+I
o

Rangeeni
brood lac

Pruning
instru-
rnents

Kusumi .llto- o zl3-iz- 0 0-20- 0 z?- 8- 0
brood lac in U. P.

12 in U. P. 42- 0- 0
12 in Bengal. 50- 0- 0

'a*

(ii) Aduice to cultiuators a?td, training in lac cultiuation,
A c-ultivation was g:ivon to cultivators all over fndia and workingplans for a prominent Zamindar of Ranchi and the X'orest Department]Bihar i forest.

from
their

and
ivate

nrng.
(B) Improved cultivation in forest areas.

.- The investigation centres continued to be the Bihar Government orchard Mako andthe reserved forest Oreya. Tt:e Jethwi Ig14
able climatic conditions at the time of infec
crop could not be grown for want of brood I
confined to Rangeeni cropss at Mako. The

and t crops
/ and ben-oa
vived ties]

possi ts e.g,
Mak yielded
reve 1B-0. T

flnancial statement given below shows that i
lao, failure of the last
een and unprecedente
cipated. The actual re

Einancial Statement.
Year Sanctioned budget Actual expenditure Expectecl receipts Aotual reoeipioLgL2-43 Rs. 3,891-0-0 Rs. 3,89r-1-4 Rs. ?0b-0-0 Rs. z4z-B-.gL943-44 Rs. 1,000-0-0 R,s. 2,224-b-6 ns. r,zgz-O-d R;: z,$-5-o-oL944-15 Rs. 2,233-0-0 R,s. 2,841-14-0 ns. z,aez-o-b rir. ilgoi-o_o
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10.'AD Eoc' rNvESTrcATroNs.

Dates of eruergence of lac Jarvae were forecasted at different crop maturity periods.
Under special Bcheme brood lac w'as distributed in Malda and Murshidabad

districts in Bengal.

Brood lao was etamined, collected and sold to several Indian States and to private
cultivators. X'our pounds of Palas brood lac was supplied to U. S. S. R. through their
Consul in Kabul. Seeds of several species of lac hosts were sown and some of the
seedlings were transplanted.

s
Cajanus indicus ( Arhar ) seeds were collected and sown. T. candida, (Bogamedallor) ;

was sown and used as green manure. 
*

I{ollyhock, hibiscus, cotton, peas, brinjal and sugarcane were cultivated on a small 1
scale in the Namkum plantation to br.eed their pests which served as alternative '?

hostg to breed JLI. greeni in the laboratory.

11. SunSrnr.g.ny INYESTIGATIONS.

(i) Examination of prospects of lac cultivation on A. Iucida and D. lanceolaria in
Bihar by experiments at the Institute.

' Both the hosts carried th.e Baisakhr crop successfully from the brood point of view.
A. Iucida gave better yield than D. lanceolaria. The brood and crop ratio for A. Iucid,a
was 1:2.3 and f.or D. lntceolaria 1: O.6. However, the.4. lucida brood did not produce
a satisfactory Katki crop on Khair' the brood and yield ratio was l: O. ?. only.

(i,i\ Aserual breed,ing of the female lac'ittsec't ot the lnstitute plantati,on to eaolue a
be,tter brood.

The eleventh generation of the strain is developing normally. The average fecundity
in the ninth generation was 345'? and in the tenth 315'6,
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APPEIIDIX.

( Ettouor,oercAr, Sncrron )

A statemenl of lac produced, and its disposal.

Scrapetl lac produced and ite clispogal

43 2L
51
't 37
334

937
014
515
237

04
o4
0 0l

?99

0 0l
00
L27

Brood lac distributed free or sold

:l
I
l

lac
or solil

Md. Sr.Ch.

03

Distributed
free.

Md. Sr.Ch.

Sold

Md. Sr, Ch.

lalsakht 1913-44.
Barguttu
Eesal
Berwari
Namkum

f,atf,l 1944.
Barguttu
Eesal
Belwari
Namkum

Jethui 1944

Namkum
Elesal
Beryari

Agbant 1944-46
flesal
Borwari

Total

35 34
336
516
239

AS. P.
06
00

130
33

T
r'
I

t
J

r 00

-(l) Receipts by sale of brood lac 29 mds.30 srs.8 ch @ Rs.42/- a md.

,, by free ilistribution of brood lac 1 md. @ Rs. 421- a md'.

,, by sale of brood lac 15 mds. 14 srs. @ Rs. 451- a md

,, by sale of scraped lac 32 mds. 2 srs. 15 ch. @ Rs. 30/- a m4
,, by supply to lac factory of scrapod lac 16 mds 3 srs. 12 ch.

@ R,s. 30/- a md.
Do 18 srs. 3 ch. @ Rs. 32/. a rnd.

, by sale of scrapod lac 15 mds. 5 srs. 8 ch. @ Rs. 32/- a md,

n by . supply of seraped lac to the factory 2 srs. 8 ch.
' @.R,s. 45/- a md.

R,s.
1,250

42

690

962

482

t4
484

13

8

6

0

l0
6

0.2L3
Total R,s. 3,939

By sale of scraped lac from purahased brood 32'srs. 3 ch @ Rs. 30/- a md. 24

Do 2 mds, 4 srs.E ch. @ R,s. 32/- a md. 67

10 I
23
96
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GENERAL APPENDIX

( Entomological Section )
Tabulated, stqtement of the progress of inuestigations

Cond. in Progress during 1944-45 X'uture Work proposetl,

fmproving orop protlu-
tion on Palar by arti-
fioial defoliation.

Determination of mosl,
suitable pruning meth-
orls and seagons for
Kusum, Ber anal Palas.

Investigating the eoo-
nomicg of utilising
Palar for the Bctsaftfrt
crop only and Ber for
the Kaltt crop only.

Mortality and fertility
of lao inseots.

Bionomios and life his-
tory of M, gteenltnder
oontroleil humidity
and temperature.

Breeding of M. geenl
on mass scale in labo-
ratory.

(i) Mase breeding of
natural & alternative
hosts.

(ii) Mass breeding of
M. gteenl

Kusumi crops failed. However, six months
oltl shoots gave as gootl results as those
one ancl half year old.

In general to grow the Kctfti cropBer
should be prunecl in X'ebruary antl to
growthe Balsahhl oropin April. Prefe-
ienoe to be given to pruniPg in the
first half of these monthg.

Confirm previous yearb' results in goneral
that shoots less than 1 inoh and more
ltan l$ iuoh in d should be
pruned at least at a of otre and
a half foot from the eaoh suoh
shoot.

On Palas, brooil lao survived in the
Balsahhi orop but not on Ber unless the
latter was partially pruned.

2 Due to oontinuous extreme heat in
the Baisaftil crop the fertility of both
the Rangeeni crops was low,

Results oonfrm success obtaiaecl in
prevloug yearg,

Temperature seems to be more important
than humidity.

(i) E anabllis was bred as well as
colleoted, Among the alternative hosts
borer of Cossla Jlslula ,(Amaltas) was
introduced.

(ii) Breeding work suffered for want of
proper equipment and failure of Kueumi
orops.

A neu frtogl:c,mme Jot lhe Secllon
has been ilrcon uP'
In addition to yiold of brood
Iac total orop Yielcls to bs
investigatoil.

Proiluotion of at least 3 oroPs
necegsary to egtablish the
exoeriment.

Most optimun time of pruming
to be determined.

Trials for another 2 years
necessary.

Omitted from the new
programme.

Omittecl from the new Progr-
amme as a separate item.

In the new programme bree-
ding is chiefly to be tlone on
alteinative hosts. Most
suitable alternative hosts
remain to be disoovered.

Suitable incubators are necs-
ssary but there is no hope of
getting them at present.

1 940

Kusum
1941

PaIas
t942

1926 on
young pla-
nis; 1940-41
on avelage
sized treee.

Deoember
1542

1942

I 941

{i
l
{

Ber
t942 NiI

L942
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ftem.

Boleaees ol M, geenl

Artificial oontrol of
ineeot enemies by heat-
treatmeut.

(A) Demonstration of
improved methods of
oultivation anil advice
to oultivatore.

Contl in

Speoifle
issuee taken

in 1910.

Beetarted
I938

1941

55,837 M. gcr;ril of both sexes were
43, 158 of
parasitis-
001 more
control.

Partial control was found poseible.
Optimum treatment between 52" to
62'C.

Brood lac digtributeal under difierent
schemes. Partial
partial ilefoliatio
brood lao. X'orest
Statee and fnstitute Demonetrators
were trained. Advice was given to
cultiYators.

The soheme compleied ita frst three
years'sanction a receipts
Re. 1114 more at the
time of inoe_pJion, This is in opite of
failuree of 3 Karuml orops.

Dates of emorg€noe of lac larvae were
Certain hoste to erolore

tive hosts of. M. geenli.erc

A. luctila yielded better brood & crop
than D. Ianceelada.

The eleventh generation is inthe field.

Does not figure as oue of the
ohief problems in the aew
programme.

Optimum temperature, time
to be determined.

fntensive and extensive domo-
nstration necessary.

Future Work.

Soheme has been ertencled
for another 3 yeare.

(B) fmproveil oultiva-
tion in forest areae.

'Ad hoo' investigations

Subsitliary investiga-
tions (i) Prospects of
lao oultivation on ,4.
luctdo an<l D. lanealqlo

(ii) Arexual breeding of
female lao insects .to
evolve a better brootl

1942

1938
&

1940




